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COririENCEMENT EXERCISES. 

TH E Seventeenth Annual Commencement has 
passed, taking with it twelve of our num
ber. But the closing greetings of these 

members were very marked. Sunday morning, 
June 18, long before thP. appointed hour, could 
be seen people going toward Villard Hall. After 
the crowd had assembled and the necessary pre
lude had been disposed of, the Baccalaureate 
Sermon was preached by Rev. Cole, of the Epis
copal church of Portland. 

Satisfied with the opening exerci@e, the peo
ple went home to prepare for the t-reat which 
awaited them at 8 o'clock in the Deady Memo
rial Service. The address was delivered by 
Bishop Morris, of Portland, and it was fully ap
preciated by all present. 

Monday evening the largest crowd that at
tended any of the exercises greeted the Misses 
Hovey and Simpson in their graduation from 
the Conservatory of Music. The music was 
strictly classic, but more appreciated than our 
best composers are accustomed to be by the 
common people. This does not purport to de
preciate the quality of the audience, for we 
recognize it to be of a high order. However, 
t-he Misses Hovey and Simpson executed in a 
manner very creditable their final selections. 

Tuesday at 3 p. m. an audience larger than is 
accustomed to attend this lecture. asi!embled to 
listen to Mr. Barrett, of Portland, upon the im
portant subject of " 'l'he Measure of College 
Usefulness in the Northwest." Mr. Barrett is a 
graduate of Dartmouth, and hence many points 
~elative to college life were brought out in an 
Interesting manner .. 

The evening of the same day was given to a 
programme caJ·efully prepared by the Laurean 

and Eutaxian Societies. This rendition wal!! 
better than usual, the points of special interest 
being the address of welcome by Miss Laura 
Beatie, President of the Eutaxian Society, and 
a ladies' quartette sung by the Misses Stella and 
May, Cecile and Benetta Dorris. This was cor
rectly pronounced the best music of Commence
ment week. After the programme a lively prom
enade to the beats of orchestral music was the 
order of business until the retiring hours. 

Wednesday morning ushered in the graduat
ing exercises of the Law Department, and the 
afternoon the open air exercise of the Class of 
'93. This consisted of the class poem, written 
by E. H . Lauer, and the orat.ion, by L. T. Har
ris. They were both exceedingly good, and re
flected much credit upon the writers. 

Wednesday evening was a most interesting 
occasion, because of the excellent address of 
Hon. D. Solis Cohen, of Portland. The fact 
that Mr. Cohen is a husiness and not a profes · 
sional man doubled the good effect of his effort. 

Thursday morning gave Rpace only to seven 
out of the twelve orations. The rest were ren
dered in the afternoon, and lastly, amid much 
excitement, the prizes of $150 and $100 were 
given by competent judges to Carey F. Martin 
and Thomas Roberts. The work of the jndges, 
President Bloss, of the Agricnltural College, 
Superintendent McElroy and Rev. Herbert S. 
Johnson, is especially :~ommt:ndable, -and gave 
general satisfaction. The orations were exceed
ingly good. 

The Alumni Banquet was given in Rhine
hart's opera house, Thursday evening, and this 
completed the exercises of old '93. 
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SHOULD ARBITRATION TAKE THE 
PLACE OF WAR ? 

[Graduating oration delivered by Carey F. Martin 
and awarded the Failing prize of $150.1 

r{IVILIZATION is looking forward. Authen
lJ tic history records the constant progress of 

political institutions. Man, the world over. 
is becoming better. Higher and nobler impulses 
engage his attention. Brutal manners and cus
toms are changing to conform to loftier ideas. 
Each decade of history widens the ever increas
ing abyss between man and beast. Many noble, 
heroic martyrs of civilization, in past ages, were 
burned to the stake as heretics or infidels. Hu
manity was not then ready to receive their doc
trines. It is today. Impracticable theories of 
antiquity are modern realities. The work of 
this age is the application, as well as the discov
ery, of truth. 

The past has theorized and asserted the in
humanity of mortal combat and human carnage, 
but it has been left for this generation to dem
onstrate its enormity; it bas been left for the 
present and the future to prove and apply the 
truth that "Arbitration should take the place 
of war. 

Man has always delighted far more in war 
than in peace. The prejudices against arbitra
tion and in favor of war are deep· rooted. They 
extend back through many generations of men 
who have been trained and educated to look 
upon war as a necessity, who have extolled a'! 
the greatest heroes of the world those who have 
been the most successful in shedding of human 
blood, who have been taught to believe that the 
true grandeur of a nation is in its force of arms. 
The picture galleries of Europe are filled with 
the portraits of knights, warriors and gladiators 
of all ages. The right of war is acknowledged 
by international law, while the literature of na
tions testifies to its efficiency as a factor of civ
ilization. 

These are the witnesses of war, the references 
by which it seeks to retain its exalted position 
as arbiter between nations. We ask it to resign. 
We allege that, for every time it has judged 
right, it has been twice wrong; that for every 
uunce of good it has done toward civilization, 
pounds of damage have resulted. In its stead 
we propose the symbol of truth- Arbitration, 
whose right hand is reason, whose left hand is 
justiCe. 

Arbitration, as applied to nations, is the peace
able settlement of international difficulties. 
This form of justice may be rendered by the di
plomats of nations, by special commissions ap 
pointed for each occasion, or by the establish
ment of an international supreme court. 

Let governments extend the judicial system 
by establishing a highest of all tribunals, a su
preme court of nations, a court on whose bench 
shall sit the most learned, venerable and august 
sages of the world- then would be place.d in the 
hands of the most capable the keys which un
lock the doors to higher civilization; then would 
be wrested from tyrantR the scepter of oppres
sion, from royal ignorance and egotism the pre
rogative of war; then would be fulfilled the true 
purpose of all legitimate governments- the plac
ing of authority in the hands of the most capa
ble, with due respect for the rights of all men. 

The universal spread of enlightenment during 
the past century renders arbitration feasible. 
The mentally and morally fittest are now sur
viving, instead of the physically fittest. Na
tions, like men, are known to have certain in
alienable rights which no force can purloin, no 
war destroy, no shedding of human blood wash 
aw,1y. National welfare is rising above personal 
ambition and hero-worship has passed its merid
ian. Today, the " war lora " of Europe, the 
German Emperor, has not the power to declare 
offensive war. 

Liberty and republicanism, the contempora
ries of peaceable institutions, are established. 
The spirit of pure democracy is to submit na
tional affairs to representative men and grant 
to the populace a glorious, prosperous peace. 
Freedom means peace. 

The savnge, barbaric policy of lion-rule no 
longer governs all peoples. During the past 
century seventy national disputes have been 
peaceably and amicably arbitrat€d. Seventy 
wars have been averted. The adjustment of the 
"Alabama claims" established a principle for 
the benefit of all coming generations. Here 
quest-ions of rights as well as fee~ings were just
ly arbitrated. Pirate ships from English har
bors had utterly annihilated our commerce. 
Millions of our propertey had been confiscated 
and the lives of our citizens taken with im
punity. War with England {vas imminent. 
The patriotic blood beat quick in the heart of 
every loyal Union man. But the officers 'at the 
head of the two nations were "men, high minded 
men," who said: War will but multiply the 
evils already existing; it will but add to the num
ber of our dead; let us reason ;"let us arbitrate. 
Since that date many questions have been suc
cessfully and humanely settled by diplomatic 
or special arbitraments of peace. Within the 
current year these two most civilized and pow
erful nations have again demonstrated to the 
whole world the feasibility of arbitration by 
their adjustment of the !sebring sea difficulty. 

Arbitration, then, is no mental delusion; it is 
not a mere theory; it is an actual, absolute real-
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ity. It has been tried and found efficient; it has 
been recognized by tlH; nations of Europe; it 
has been recognized and adopted· by the nations 
of America; it has been -acknowledged by all 
Christendom to be a practicable method of ad
justing international disputes. 

More than practicable, it is humane. Trial 
by force of arms was the ancient course of jus
tice. Duelling was sanctioned by law and sol
emnized by the church. Men staked their lives 
to decide trivial questions of property and so
called honor. We look with horror on those 
aucient trials, yet when great questions are to 
be decided, young and ignorant people- even to 
this day- clamor for war. War is but a. nation
al duel. If duelling is wrong, war is wrong. If 
it is wrong for a man: to stand in cold blood and 
with premeditation shoot down his neighbor, 
much more is it wrong that a dozen, a score, a 
thousand, kill a like number of their fellow men.· 
Arbitration recognizes this; it recognizes that 
war is but murder on an awful scale. 

Men have not looked upon war in its true 
light. They have looked at it through glasses 
colored by the patriotism, chivalry, heroism and 
romance of all past history. War is not what it 
seems to be. Follow Napoleon and his.marshals 
and see it with all ·its horrors. Go to Eylau. 
Napoleon reviews the field on the day after the 
battle. The frozen, snow-covered landscape is 
crimson with hum:.n blood. The mangled forms 
of fifty-two thousand men strew the fields like 
autumn leaves, while the groans. supplications 
and pleadings for help of the thousands of 
W• unded who have been left on the field to die, 
load the wintry ; ir and make the scene appall
ing. Aye! It wrings the hard heart of the con
queror of all Europe. As he turns from the ·, 
fallen multitude ht says: "This spectacle is 
sufficient to inspire princes with the love of 
peace and the horrors of war." The inhuman 
slaughter Ht Cold Harbor, the terrible carnage , 
at Gettysburg, the heart-rending scenes of Lib
by and Andersonville . prisons, and the fiendish 
massacre at Fort Pillow, will remain indelible 
blots on American history . . But . such is war; 
the greatest calamity known to human nature ; 
the most dreadful plague that c:m affect human
ity. It destroys states; it ·destroys religion;. it 
destroys families. It is worse than any scourge, 
any pestilence, any famine. War :wbsrhomes· of 
i1s dearest son, shatters the sacred bonds of fam
ily affection 11nd drains the land of its .. most ; 
promising young mAn. It tears the husbaoo 
from his weeping wife, widows the fond mother ; 
and leaves the infant babe an orphan . . 

But " the world is moving . on," and skill and. 
inventive genius have made war a thousand fold 
more destructive to human life, mc}re a\vful to. 

contemplate. · How long will men continue to 
waste their better nature, their reason, their in
tellects, in devising engines of human destruc
tion? The true work for man lies in other pur
suits. Man is not intended for a gladiator, a 
slayer of humanity. The cause of peace is not 
the cause of cowardice; it is the cause of rea
son, of right, of truth; it is the cause of God. 
Peace is the natural condition of man. With
out it commerce is vain, industry stops, justice 
is with.jleld, happiness is blasted and vil:tue 
sickens and dies. 
· In the past war has at times been a necessary 

evil. Great questions have been pending when 
the public spirit was not sufficiently enlight
ened, when the contending peoples were not 
well enough educated or civilized to submit to 
reason. But war only disorganizes for the pnr
pose of reorganizing. Is there not a more hu
mane method ? Is there not a nobler, better 
means than war? Arbitration, blessed, fair, 
young Portia of civilization, has come into the 
court of progress to argue equity for all nations. 
She speaks to grim-visaged war, the tyrant old 
custom, the mighty destroyer of humanity, and 
warns him to tarry ere he spills another jot of 
human blood; she tells him, that by a law from 
Heaven "earthly power shows likest God when 
mercy seasons justice." 

.Again, more than practicable, more than hu
mane, arbitration is the moral, civilized, Christian 
method of adjusting international difficulties. 
We read in the face of intelligent man a higher · 
thought than war, a purer motive than brute 
predominance, a better purpose than a blood
stained conscience. The world no longer calls 
that Christian patriotiEm, which (in civil war) 
impels man to kill his fellow man, his neighbor, 
his own brother. The sacrifice of a th~usand, 
ten thousand or hundred thon~and men is no 
longer regarded as the just recompense for a 
national insult. Buddha preached this doctrine 
many hundred years ago. Mohammed pictured 
man higher than brute. Christ forbids man to 
be a brutal slayer d humanity. Yet there are 
today in Europe twenty-seven million trained 
slayers of humanity, twenty-seven million sol
diers- slaves to tottering royalty. 

Oppressed, wicked, unchristian Europe, wrapped 
in the darkness of tyraitny, ignorance and su
perstition! May the hand of civilization s0on 
come that will lift the crowns from the heads 
of kings and the fetters of war- from a tax-be
ridden continent; that will put millions of chil
dren in civil schools to learn true manhood; 
that will .close forever the temple of Janus and 
write in ·solemn characters over its portals: The 
tnw grandeur of nations is no Ionge?' found 
in wa1·. 
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As freedom succeeds slavery and tyranny, as 
republicanism supplants monarchy, so will ar
bitration take the place or war. All history is 
the decline of war; the doctrine of its right 
alone remains, wavering, tottering before the 
flood of Christian public opinion, which is slow
ly but surely covering every part. of the globe. 
The star of war is losing his mystic influence 
over men, and the turn of another leaf in Time's 
great book of centuries will inark the close of 
many chapters of human carnage never again to 
be repeated. 

Arbitration is practicable ; it is human; it is 
statesman-like; it is moral; it is Christian. It 
tan, it should, it will take the place of war 
among civilized nations. 

CAHENSLEYISM- ITS DANGERS TO 
AflERICA. 

[Graduating oration delivered by Th omas M. Roberts, 
and awarded the Beekman prize of $100.] 

Across the Atlantic, in Prussi11. beyond the 
touch of our laws, lives an ecclesiastic and poli
tician by the name of Cahensley. Zealous for 
the promotion of his Roman faith, he has become 
actively interested i,n Eurvpean migration, and is 
endeavoring to shape the course and kind of 
that vast horde that is coming to our shores. 
Two ye~rs ago, from a couventio tl at Luzerne, 
he was sent to the Vatican, with a memorial, 
urging that foreigners in America, be religiously 
dealt with on Sflparate national lines; that "every 
different group of emigrants be organized into 
a distinct parish with a priest of its own nation
ality; " and that their children should receive 
every kind of instruction in the language pecu
liar to each. 

Under" the guidance of this un-American 
scheme, Germans, Russians, or aliens from any 
country, upon landing at our seaports, are to be 
colonized into separate communities, with Ger
man teachers for the Teuton, Russian pastors 
for the Russ, and Italian priests for the Latin. 
Each organized body is to retained its native 
speech, and be prevented from learning the 
language in which otlr law.;; are written. 

Although, this movement, known as Cahens
leyism, failed to gain a sanction from Rome, it 
is still silently and secretly gaining strength in 
our midst; and unless speedily counteracted by 
American influences, it will certainly have a 
baneful effect upon . our civilization. For Ca
hensleyism, in its political phase, means impec
fect assimilation of our alien and increasing 
populations, and a consequent fostering of for
eign languages and customs; it means an .at
tempt to denationalize our American institu-

tions, and to put in their place the effet-e forms 
of the old world; it means a gradual dismem
berment of this cosmopolitan republic, and a 
planting of as many sovereignties in our midst 
as there are peoples of foreign tongues. 

Well may the wrecks of past republics be a 
warning of present and approaching dangers! 
Well may our statesmen scan the political hori
zon and ask- What is in store for America? 
For a century, this republic has kept an indi
vidual nnity among the nations of the earth, 
intrusting the guardianship of established rights 
to law, and the movements of reform to the vote 
of the people. Liberty has been our watchword 
and Union our battle cry. And though an 
English speaking nation, we have welcomed 
Celt and Teuton, Sclav and Latin, so long as 
they renounce thei.I foreign allegiance and be
come Americans. But through this world-wide 
hospitality we are fast becoming a heterot<eneous 
people, and that liberty, so cherished by every 
loyal American, and that Union so ePsential tore
publican welfare, are today, subject to the will 
of a people whose racial differences are a con
stantly growing peril to national unity_ Tariffs 
and finances are concerns of today, but "the 
children of today are the nation of tomorrow." 
And instead of building up a stronger more 
harmonious union, Cahensleyism forcefully 
tends to increase our social and political dif
ferences. Inli!tead of teaching Americani~m, it 
seeks through foreign interference to destroy 
that national harmony which · has so prospered 
tbis republic in the past. A people of one lan
guage and many creeds, the Americans are 
building upon the basis of Christ.ianity a na
tional edifice that aspires to the heavens; and 
while they are building for freedom and futurity, 
it is plotted to scatter the builders by a Babel 
confnsion of tongues! Yet with all his old 
world habits, welcome, thrice welcome the 
foreign clod! Only let his children and his 
children's children breathe the pure air of our 
living freedom- let the breath of our liberties 
fall upon them, and new births of our new soil, 
they are Americans. Moulded in the coarse 
common clay of humanity- superstition, the 
off~pring of serfdom, shall our immigrants be
come Americans, or subjects of Cahensley? 
Shall they contribute to our strength, or to the 
germs of our dissolution? 

But beyond these diversifying effects, Cahens
leyism is a struggle of political principles - the 
old with the new- the past with the .present- a 
struggle of the degrading influences of absolut
ism against the elevating principles of free na
tionality. How different is our civilization 
which Cahensleyism is antagonizing from that 
of the lands from which it is dra,ving its 
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strength! Here is freedom, there serfdom; here 
intelligence, there ignorance; here polHical pro
gress, there monamhial stagnntion; here are in
stitutions to which all are admitted with equality; 
there the systems of caste, aristocracy and feud
alism, where one-seventh of the population is in 
arms to quell that spirit of freedom which we 
enjoy. Behold, here iR the palm of peace, the 
vine and oli;ve of a Christian civilization, where 
a free, intelligent manhood begets a progressive, 
law-abidil•g citizenship. 

But is it possible for these foreign principles 
to t11ke root in Americnn soil? Go to Quebec, 
nsk why their political status is h century 
behind that of other American commonwealths 
and you will receive answer in an unknown 
tongue and from people whose social and in
dustrial conrlitions are no better than those of 
the peasantry of Europe. Go among the com
munities of Western Pennsylvania, search for 
the causes of their peculiar conditions, and ~ ou 
will find that, within the past generation, the 
most undesirable element of Europe bas settled 
upon that state. and without assimilation into 
our Union is a menace to our laws. a 
scourge to our industrial intNests, and a poison 
to our civilization; an element which 

'' :May in some grim revel raise its hand, 
And •hake the pillars of the common weal 
Till the vast temple of our liberties 
A shapeless mass of wr~ck and rubbish li es." 

Political disorder, social degradation, and conse
quent anarcby- tb•·se are the f;xotics tbat 
Cabensleyism would plant upon our soil. Let 
them once gain lodgement. and nothing but 
united Americani~m can uproot them. 

If Cahensleyism ceased with tranRplanting 
evil bearing principles to America, then its 
dangers might be averted by a closer restriction 
of immigration. But it is more than this, The 
scheme deepens into conspir:wy. The Rubicon 
is crossed. Jesuitism, although here and there 
possessed of heroic devotion, is yet., in its fana1i
cal phase, the stagnation of Europe and the 
foster-mother of Cahensleyism. It is already 
here spreading its corrupting idens through 
every avenue of our body politic, att11cking the 
State in the name of the Churcb, nnd education 
in the name of religion. A few years ago Wis 
cousin had a law requiring the English language 
to be taught in the public schools. Through 
the weight of a narrow. bigoted pr1esthood, this 
beneficent law was abolished. that our free 
~erican schools might give place to the 
Private ~ectarinn dominie; and now .) esuitism 
th ' ' .e sword and shield of CahensJey1sm, is there 
tnumphant, marshaling its forces, '·eonqn&ing 
and to conquer." wbile the American youth is 
eheated out of his inherited rights. Beware 

priestcraft! It is causing constant discord and 
revolution in the Spanish republics, and shall 
it take away our only safeguard? Oh! religion, 
religion. how many crimes are committed in 
thy name! What will be the rising generation 
without that equality which is protecting all, 
securing all, ennobling all? Whence that loy
alty among our youth, if it be not taught in the 
public schools? Free schools! Happy is the 
nation whose valleys and hillsides they 
adorn. and blessed is the generation 
upon whose soniA their treasures are poured 
out! They are the guard of the public weal 
- the palladium of American liberties, and 
withered be the band that is raised for their de
strnc1ion! 

Let Cahensleyism grow on our free soil-step 
half a century into the future and behold its 
fruits! Our laws have become discordant, our 
language polluted, and our schools, once infant 
republics, teaching loyalty, are now foreign. 
Our nation is divided into states of foreign 
make-up, wbich, fostering their old world 
hatrt>ds for one another, are too proud to concede 
their established right~, and too alien to AmQr
ican principles to respect a national union. A 
vast, ignorant, purchasable vote- clannish, cre
dnloutl. impulsive and passionate- tempting 
every art of the unprincipled, but insensible to 
the appeal of the statesman. New England hAs 
beC''me New France; New York, New Irdand, 
and the West, New Germany. Clouds of war 
are rising in Etlrope, and these groups of for
eignized people, with more loyalty to the old 
world than to the new, are banded in sectional 
estraug1·men t·, against e11ch other, against law 
and order and agAinst every hope of American 
civilization. What a nnion we present! Hierar
chies without end, languages of Babel, rites and 
customs of all nations, and resulting discords, 
factions, bloodshed, dimnion, revolution anq 
ruin! 

But can this ever be? Shall freedom bow to 
serfdom'! Shall this great nation cease to be 
the elevating, ennobling, Christianizing example 
to other lands? Shall the blood of our mar
tyred heroes have been shed in vain? Magnifi
cent union. grander than Grecian or Rom11n 
ever dreamed of- it can, while united, control 
the destinies of mankind. Shall this be its fate 
- shall it in future speak w1th one voice in the 
councils of nations for peace and a purer civil
ization, or shall it, divided into jarring sover
eignties, go the way of all repnblics before it? 

Let Cahensleyism or any kindred principle 
gain snpremacy in this nati .. n, and a represent
ative goverument is no longer possible. But 
let neither creeds nor mammon be king, nor any 
rule gain sway that may aestroy our equalities, 
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and on this Columbian soil, amid this liberty
loving people. the opinions of centuries will 
struggle with the principles of humanity, each 
stimulating, moulding and curbing the other: 
and from them shall issue a national composite 
- - stable, beautiful and grand- the flower of the 
ages. Hail to thee, Americn, exalted daughter 
of the world! A mighty destiny is before thee. 
f:;peak to the guardians of the public weal. Arm 
them for the holy cause of liberty. Strike the 
shackles of ignorance from your progress, and 
let the school house be freedom's rallying cry 
to summon the scholar and the statesman to the 
fight of "eternal vigilnnce," that these states 
may remain under the stars and stripes for 
ages to come, united, prosperous and free, a na
hon of one language, one people and one des
tiny. 

ADDRESS OF WELCOrlE. 

[Delivered at the Annual Reunion of the Laurean 
and Eutaxiau Societies, by 1\Iiss Laura E. Beatie, Pres
ident of the Eutaxian Society.] 

Members and Friends of the Law·ean and 
E~ttaxian Societies:- Ever since their organ
ization, it has been the custom of the two Soci
eties connected with this University to bold an 
annual reunion. In some proceedings the Soci
eties have retained the old custom~, while in 
others they have w ught new one~. as their pro
gress demanded. The reunion is an institution 
which has undergone many changes. 

The first year of thE:ir existence the ~ocieties 
were not deemed of sufficient importance to be 
accorded a place in the commencement exer
cises; so that the foundation of the reunion iR 
dated from June 21, 1878. 'rhis reunion was 
held immediately after the graduating exerci~:~es 
in> the evening, in the auditorium of Deady Hall. 
Invitations bad been sent to the friends whose 
presence was desired, and the reunion proper 
consisted in serving refreshments to these 
friends. 

At the next four reunions refreshments were 
served as before, but these were preceded by 
literary progrummes, the priucii;>al features of 
which were the annals. In '83 the reunion was 
R"iven in the form of a lawn social in Dr. Patter
son's yard, with the usual literary programme, 
the annals beiug read by Mr. W. C. Taylor, now 
a Baptist minister in Frankfort, Kentucky, and 
Miss Ida Pat terson, a successful teacher in the 
pnhlic schools of this city. 

In '84 the eust.om of serving refreshments was 
abolished, aud the intellectual abilities of the 
members were more extensively displayed. 
Tile pmgramme now consisted of addresses, 

vocal and instrumental music, recitations. and 
sometimes shadow pictures and dialogues, all 
of which were given by Lanreaus and Eutax
ians, many of whom now occupy prominent po
sitions in the state. 

In course of time the annalR were dropped, the 
orations were inserted, and last year the pro
gramme was graced by a poem by one of our 
own number. 

Thus do customs cilange, but this is, never
theless, tile same reunion that it was when con
ducted by those of you who have long since 
gone from these balls 

Success has attended all the efforts of the So
cieties during the past year and their progress 
has been marked. The Laureans have pursued 
much the same course as formerly, the principal 
feature of their meetings being the debates. 
Occasionally, however, the <lebate was omitted 
and a mock trial took its place. .Just what these 
mock trials were it is impossible for a Eutaxian 
to asct•rtain . On their minutes you will see sim
ply: "The Society then 1·esolved itself into a 
committee of the whole," and if yon ask a Lau
rean to explain it you feel as though you had 
aske:'l a Mason or an OJd Fellow to divulge 
some Fec;et of his order. 

The questions considered have covered a wide 
range, being political, historical, religion~, edu
cational and moral. Questions di~cusstd by the 
Oregon stnte legislature were discnssed by the 
Laureans also. Oue of this character, ill which 
uuusnal interest, was manifested, was '· Sboulu 
higher ~dncation be maintained at public ex
pense?" And tl1e polilical questions have not 
been confined to our own state, but extenu<'d over 
the world in general , the H awaiiau q uestiou, for
eign immigration, Utah's admission, the Sherman 
silver bill and Gladstone's recent home rule bill 
have all been discussed with much i::;terest Hnd 
profit. 'rhe historical debates have been uo less 
interesting; a most entbusiastic one was on the 
question," Did Napoleon'~; career in Europe pro· 
mote civil liberty?'' 'rui8, with many similar 
ones, g,we .the Society tbe opportunity of tracin,:r 
the progress of civilization. principles of politi
cal economy, morality and kindred sciences. 

Several times there have been heated diocllS
sions on questious of parliamentary law, and the 
member;; have had occasion to test tbeir inter
pret.ing powerd and to establisb firmly iu their 
minds principles which will be of vast value to 
them i!l after llfe. 

Verily the Eutaxians believe that ''Variety';; the 
very spice of life." At the begining of the year, 
frvm ten to fifteen of the most important and 
interesting current events of the week were 
read in the first part of the session and from 
these ono event, on which the members desired 
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further information, was selected and a member 
appointed to bring in a full explanation of the 
same the following wePk. 'rhe study of the life 
and works of Whittier employed our time in the 
latter part of the session. At the close of this 
interesting and profitable study the Society de
bated the question," Do Whittier's poems touch 
the home life more closely than those of •renny
son? " Then followed the study of tbe life and 
works of Tennyson, in te rspersed with a debate 
about every third week. When we had com
pleted our study of the late Poet Laureate it 
was decided to return to the old custom of 
having a debate every week. Literary, polit.ical 
and historical quest ons were dis cused with 
ample reward. At the beginning of the third 
term short studies of eminent aut.bors took the 
place of current events, and t.he Eutaxians added 
to their li t of distinguished writers the names of 
Keats, Shelley, Ruskin and WhiLman. While 
these studies lessened in a degree our ability to 
debate, they gave us inf<>rmation whic lt is not. 
only valuable to us but proved excellent as 
founda tion for argument. 

But sorrow comes to all in thi:; worlJ Hml 
pleasaLJt as the Societies have been to u;, tbe 
year has not passed without le<tviug us ca11se 
for the deepest sorrow. And had our enjoyment 
of the work and associa tions not been su l{reat 
our sorrow would in jJroporliou have betn less 
The ; ngel of deatil came in our mid8t aud took 
from us one of the most active Laureans. The 
stJssion of sorrow well show3 the cloud which 
passed over the L aurean Society, and the loss 
wliich tue mt·mbers sustained by tlte death of one 
whose pleasant countemtnCcl and cheerful greet
ing whose intelligent speeches and ever-reaJy wit 
endeared Lim to all. Little did the EuLaxians 
tbink when Lhey read 1'ennyson's sorrow for bis 
bosom companion taken away in tile bloom of 
youth, that so so ·n the same tilougllts would 
fill their minds for the loss of a brotiler Laurean 
and that with the poet they would say, 

"I sometimes hold it half a sin, 
'l'o put in word s the grief J feel; 
For words like nature half reveal, 

And half conceal the soul within." 

We are bnildiug up great hopes for future 
prosperity. H;1ving had placed in our bands by 
our predecessors the mamtgement of ::;ocieties of 
"hich they might justly fed proud, we consider 
it our duty not only to keep up the standard of 
the Societies, but to advance that standard. 
L ')Dkiug back on th~ past. of these two Societies, 
we know that if we do advance them beyond 
what tbey have been we will indeed have a use· 
fnl fu tme. 1'he prosperity of the last few years 
ID!IY be traced in tile growti.t of our college 
monthly. THI'. REFLECTOR, which prominent 

journalists of the state have pronounced a great 
credit to the University. 

THE REFLECTOR bas now entered the third 
year of its existence, the first number appearing 
in March '91. The editorial staff is compo ed 
of nine members; an editor-in-chief, a business 
manager, a corresponding editor, an editor 
from each society and college class. 'rhe 
first year, Mr. A. E. Reams and Mr. C. 
E. Henderson of t.he class of '93, were 
the editors-in·chief; the second year Mr. J. 
E. Bronaugh of '92, and the present editor-in
chief is Mr. Frank Matthews of the class oc '95. 
Our paper maintains a high literary charncter 
and tbe articles, whether reflecting directly or 
indirectly the work of the students, are all writ
ten with great care. Eight times we have bfle 11 
indebted to members of the alumni for cout ri
buted articles; 1\fr . . J. R Greenfield of tlleclass of 
'90 sent an article entitled "The age in wllich 
we live;'' Re1•. Herbert. S Johnson, of '87, wrote 
for 'rHl•: R•:FLECTOR a letter from Boston; l'ro
fes>or S. E. McClure of '83 sent an article en
titled ''The Weather Bureau;'' Eiou. S. W. Con
dun of '82, his art lecture on Da Vinci, pre
viously delivered to the stmlents in this h all ; 
Mr. E. H . .\'lcAli~ter of '90 permitted ns to pnb
lish his address of welcome to the studeuts at 
the beginninll' of this yp,ar; Miss Etta Moore of 
'83 wrote for ·rrrn: RlllFLECTO . an account of her 
vi<>it to the Roman Fomm; Mr. H. T. Condon 
of '91 seut us au article entitled" 1'be Uni•ersi
ty of Michi~.tan;" au,l our .Tune issue has a Har
vard lett,·r !'rom Mr. Fred S. Dunn of '92. Did 
every nmnber contain an article written by a 
member of the alumni, the iuterest in the paper 
would be greater and its snccess more assured. 
Tbe sub~cription list now numbers 500. Of 
tbese, 250 copies are sent by the regents to jonr
nalists, newspapt•r editor5, state officials and 
other important men of the state; so that what
ever light we are able to emit casts radiating 
beams all over the state from this its education_ 
al center. 

As the year closes many active, en thusiail1ic 
members leave us; tile members of the class of 
'93, whose names will now increase the roll of 
the already illustrious alumni, and many who 
have been taking el~ctive courses in this insti
tution during the past year. 'rhese leave us, 
but the memorial of their interest and faithful
ness will not only rem3in on the Society's records 
but will live in the minds of those they leave 
behind. 1'o the outgoing members we wish suc
cess in all your undertakings, and that you may 
realize all the benefits you have anticipated 
from l::>ociety work. 

Members of the alumni and friends: Time, 
io its never ending flight, has brought us to the 
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sixteenth annual reunion of the Laurean and 
Eutaxian Societies, and we have met here to
night to welcome back all who, from so great 
interest in our work, have left the busy cares of 
life and come to witness the closing exercises of 
the Univer'lity of Oregon. It is the relation of 
honorary and inactive to active members of the 
Societies that it is the purpose of the reunion to 
perpetuate; and, alumni and friends. it gives 
the Laure:•ns and Eutaxians the greatest pleas
ure to extend to you a most cordial welcome. 

DEDICATORY ADDRESS. 

[Delivered at the dedication of the Class Monument 
by Lawrence T. Harris.] 

The performance of laudable deeds, and their 
commemoration as events is a natural inclina
tion of man. The ambition to make lasting the 
memory of ~orne achievement, momentous in 
determining 1he course of their life, and the de
sire to delay the decay of human greatness. 
have led all people from the earliest ages to 
erect memorial.~ that they themselves might 
think of, and those who follow might reflect up· 
on the cause of their erection. 

The grand obelisks which have outlived the 
national life of their builders, with their hiero
glyphic inscriptions, reveal the history, and at
test the grandenr of the civilization of Ancient 
Egypt. The monument at Bunker Hill will 
ever serve to keep in mind the patriotism of 
those who fought and died,, that their country 
might live. The lofty shaft erected in the cap
ital of the nation perpetuates the memory of 
Washington. The Bartholdi statue, whose rays 
of light "eros~ broad oceans" and illuminat.e the 
Cimmerian recesses of benighted governments, 
stands as a memorial of a century of progress and 
prosperity, and of Liberty enlightening the 
World. 

Yet they all havt. the same purpose. They 
help to keep fresh the recollections of achieve
ments that vary in interest and moment, only 
as the body of persons, whose course of life 
they influence, is large or smalL Though it be 
but a small group of close friends, yet their 
path of life may have been surrounded by cer
tain circumstances which these few deem 
highly important, and which they ever wish to 
cherish. Believing that the present is a fit oc
casion to commemorate our college days, which 
have now come to a close, we have selected 
and dedicate for that purpose a basalt.ic col
umn, regular in its form and firm in its Polidity. 

The story of the origw of this piece of rock 
is a wonderful one; yet it is as plain as if it 
~ere engraved upon every surface. The history 

of 'this column is the result of the inflexible 
workings of nature's laws. Geology traces its 
first appearance to the end of the Miocene 
epoch, or the middle of the Tertiary peri,•d, 
from which period dates the beginning of mod
ern geological history, the existence of present 
animal forms, and tl 1e predominance of mam
mals. 

This priRmatic column underwe~t a remark
able change in nature's unseen laboratory. 
From the condition of cold, stratified rock, it 
was fused to a molten state; and, 'then, yielding 
to the enormous pressure, due to the interior 
contraction of the earth, it was gradually raised 
through a fissure in the earth'R surface and 
spread out a molt.en mass. When this mass 
took on a close and symmetrical structute, due 
to uniform contraction during the process of 
cooling, yvnder butte, Its nat1ve home, was com
pleted, "antl stood, as it stands to-day, overlook
ing this fair Willamette valley." 

Since tb J formation o ' this piece of basalt, 
how perfect the forms of life that have been 
evolved! How extensive the changes due to the 
hand of man! Could this cold, dumb, motion
less rock but urea the the breath of life, and re
late the story of creation, what doubts would be 
removed; what theories would be disproved or 
"lifted up into the realm of trnth;" what plans 
revealed; what syst.ems made clear! 

Since nature gave to this substance a form as 
perfect, and marked as if sbaped by th,.. hand of 
man, all the changes wrought by human beings, 
the development of earth's hidden re:;onrces, 
the advance in science, the sprefld of civiliza
tion, yea, everything. since the origin of the hu
man race ha5 taken place. while t.his basaltic 
hexagon has stood a silent witness through ali 
these ages, as firm and strong as when first cast. 
Time has left upon its face no furrows of age; 
but it stands an everlasting monument of na- . 
ture's handiwork. These sturdy oaks may stand 
for a century, but 

"Earth that nourished them, shall claim 
Their growth ; to be resolved to Earth again." 

These stately buildings will crumble to the 
dust, and be built up again; but this silent 
stouP-, scorning all attempts at reproduction by 
human hands. will continue to stand until "roll
ing years shall cease to move," as if in cruel 
mockery of the works of man, which crumble, 
fall, and soon are no more. And may it ever 
stand, a relic of days and years of preparation 
by t,hose who now leave these surroundings for 
the realities of practical life. and may it ever re
main an object of encc>uragement to all who 
follow. 

CLASSMATES: - The occasion which brings us 
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together to-day is one of the last times we meet 
as college students. We shall soon bid farewell 
to the surroundings and associations which 
years of college li e have made so familiar and 
dear to us. Though we take leave of these 
halls, yet the influence wielded by those con
nected with them will ever follow us, will ever 
be present with us. Here our futurity has to a 
great extent been determined, the standard of 
our conduct measured, and the goal of our am
bition placed. A few years of conscientious 
study have cast a gleam of light upon the per
spective of our future, and, tb.oug-h the end can 
be reached only by work and toil, yet these few 
years llave lighted up for us a pathway...that...Qall. 
be traveled with a lighter heart, and with more 
actual enjoyment .. 

Now we are come to where we can more fully 
realize the cares and obligations imposed by 
practical life. Every persou who claims protec
tion of that flag owes it to himself, aud to his 
state to exercise the rights of citizenship in 
such a way as will best promote the interests 
and welfare of the government, and tile better
ment of tile human race. Tb.ese duties become 
the graver when the advantage • of a lligher ed
ucation enlarge the opportunities for thought 
and action. Ability and opportunity are the 
measures of what the community and the state 
consider as due from all, and from us; and each 
has discharged the sacred trust only when the 
capacity for action llas been exhaust.ed. To 
aid and st.rengthen u.s in whatever r,,lations we 
may bear towards any community the past has 
its lessons - let ns heed til em; the present. its re
wards- let us be encouraged by ' llem; the fu
ture, its hopes - iet us strive to realize tilem. 

Round these. halls can be seen the many mon
uments dedicated by those who have gone he
fore us, and have just entered upou, or are now 
in mid-eareer of active life We shall sgon join 
this body of active workers, and, if possible, co 
operate with them. In every department of 
thought a1,1d industry they have placed the 
standard high, for their wide-spread reputation 
and the value of their services are attested by 
fame, and the favor in which they are held by 
society. A few of those who have preceded us 
occupy positions of public trust; some of them 
are leaders in their profession or business; all of 
them have the respect and esteem of the com
munity in wuich they may reside. Yet what
ever they attained was reached only after mnch 
toil and hard~ hip, for aspirations after success 
are vain, unless stimulated by work. Tile same 
will be true of us. But we shall be aided by 
many advantage:~, so let us show our gratitude 
by using them for all possible good. 

Though we sever our connection wit.h this 

University as students, yet, like the many who 
have entered its wide and open portals, and left 
equipped for the battle of life, we go with the 
good wishes of those who have for so long 
helped prepare us to work out for ourselve11 our 
highest destinies. We go with the feeling that 
whattver we may achieve, that will be of good 
to us, or, in itself of good, will be largely the re
sult of the influences here shed around us. 

We go with the conviction that however di
vergent the paths of our future, in whatever 
clime we may dwell, we can one and all point 
with pride to this spot as a common home for 
us all. 

CLASS POErt- 1893· 

By E. H. L.,UER. 

Finale! Sound of pleasant sounds. 
l<'inale! How with rapture bounds 
The heart of each and all to-day. 
Finis, the End ! "The End c rowns all." 
Loud sounds the herald's triumphant call. 
Finis, the End! The End? Nay, Nay, 
Rather would I th' Beginning say--
The Commencement of Eternity. 

Now sn1iles Creation on us here; 
The Season happiest of the year. 
And Flora, goddess, at our feet 
Has spread her mantle, scented sweet. 
While Phaeton with his fiery pair, 
Goes rushing through the summer air. 
The zephyrs fan his flaming face, 
And seek to aid him in his race-
A fitting time, in which to raise 
This sile11t stone to college days. 

For it is more than cold, gray rock, 
This stone, that has withstood the shock 
Of Nature's wild Cyclopic strife, 
Relic of JEons, tempest rife. 
Oh, cold, gray oracle of the past, 
If we could read the secrets vast, 
Thou hast within thyself locked in ; 
How it would check the dissenting trend 
Of man,-his coming and !tis end. 
011: tune thy rn u te thouglt speaking tongue, 
And sing the songs as yet unsung, 
When Chaos reigned, and Earth was young. 

Ere S:txon r,ords and Feudal Knights, 
Fought for their wild, cltivalric rights. 
Ere Medireval scenes began ; 
Ere Barbarian hordes fair Rome o'er ran ; 
Ere Aryan· tribes from Indus land, 
Migrating, restless, wandering band, 
Had colonized Europa's strand-
Oh , to me now thy tale unfold, 
Of the long, dark , misty days of old. 

Ah! If thou could'st but only tell 
The scenes tlty memory knows full well. 
What wealtlt of old historic lore, 
Or' the Mioce·nic days ,of yore, 
When there arose that little mound, 
Encircling the Willamette sound ; 
Ere giant Hood and Adams too, · 
With fen<! >Lild contl.ict yet were through. 
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. '" ., When bQlchi ng forth Chimeric fire, 
·:c, .• ~.~ ·- Anrt ;!louting loud their slogan dire, 

'i•l;ey so.ught to vent their Titan ire. ' 
· ' ' ·. All, if thou coul<Hst bnt this relate, 

. •, How grand a thing! ·A boon how ~:reat! 
........ ' 'T would be in n1ould of wonders rast, • 

As thou, of Metamorphic past. 
'.· ' . 

Compani\)nS, Comrades,. Classmates <lear, 
While s-athered still as students here, 
Before our last adieu we've made 
To Dearty Hall and Vilfarcl's shade, · 
Before, perhaps, we part forever, 
'fo en tor life's uncertain glnre: 
While yet our h earts pulsate as one, 
\Yhile yet our thoughts togethe<· run: 
l..et's dnin once more that pleasant rup 
\\'hirh often we ha,·e taken Ul>-

Our college life will soon be don e. 
Jt seems to me 'twas just beguu. 
The garnet antl cream we !overt to see, 
Will with u s soon ·forgotten be. 
"An(l h e re we rest, our jonrn'ey ends," 
As day, wh en evening's sun descend~, 

And enter s night's dark, gloomy gate . 
Btit wlio can tr·ll what lies in wait: 
What scenes his rays illuminate, 
Before the PlJ rple tints of dawn 
Herald tmnorro ' 's horizon? 
And who c,an tell what lies in store, 
\\'hat joys, what woes. \\~.iH!t .trinmphs more, 
Tomorrow has \n keep)or us f 

Tomorrow! 'Magic Word· of>bl iss. 
Tomorrow! l<"'ortunc's mystic ki ss, 
With'whirh sh e soot h es our troubled brow': . 
Antl with her smiles does us endow, 
Until the bubb'lli' we have blown, 
Arrhed with its rltinbow tints, hits fl own 

···.:...!.. 

Pnr past ambition's youthful goal. 
1, Hometimes, in my intnost sonl, 
Thank he11ven that yet Hope remained, 
When womftn 's curious gaze profaned 
'l'h e box thnt held man' s mortal gifts . 

ln sLinny Greece; at Delphi 's gate, 
There stands nn arch of ancient date, 
Which bears this legend carved in stone: 
Know, first of stll, thyself, alone. 
'l'hese words, the 1notto of this year, 
E'er let us keep and h old si n cere. 
Know thyself, first and best of all; 
And then, at DL ty's frequent c·all, 
Thou ' lt fin~. thyself of all the peer. 

Then ere the last farewell is said,' 
Ere yet our untried sails are spread 
Before the buffeting winds oflife; 
And we engage in w.orldly strife, 
Oh, Comrades, soon of "Auld lang syue," 
May happiness evermore be thine. 
Success thy e very mornent 'tend, 
Till at that sometim e com ing end, 
\\' h e n as the stars we s<1ftly fad e 
ln to th e li ght from out the shade. 
Wh<·n ou that grand Commencement day, 
From mortal things we pass awa)', 
And take our final, last. degree, 
And hear th e h erald triumphantly 
Call, Finis, the e nd-of earth ly days, 
May " Well done" be our highest praise. 
Classmates, farewell. Peace be 'with you, 

· And Forlline e'er your path way strew;.. 
From classic hall s of learning, though 
Into Life's bnsy 1na.rt you go, 
Still in your h earts this erho be, 
'l'he m emory of old 'f):i. 

THE COLLEGE CLASSES . .. 
DOINGS OF T HE SENIORS DURING ' 

THE WEEK. 

,After the exercises on the ground the class 
.was rec~Jived into the business meeting of the 
Alumni and signed the constitntion. 

We express our gratitude to the many friends 
who felt intereRt enough in the class to attend 

. their exercises at the cl11ss monument. 

The Seniors hHd the pleasure of occupying 
the rostrum Wednesday during the exercises of 
the law students. lrbe "Laws" enjoyed the 
same privilege the following day. 

Commenceme.nt w~ek 11as 'been to us a week 
of much pleasure as well as responsibility. 'l'he 
Baccalaureate sermon was a source of inspirativn 
to us, imd the kind advice given to the class at 
the close, by the able speaker, was much appre
ciated. 

None of the Seniors attended the address be
fore the University, interesting as it was ex-

pected to be. Being somewhat fatigued by the 
exercises of the afternoon, they deemed it wise 
t<> get a little rest .. in order to withstand the 
strain ofthe following day, which was the try
ing day of the week. Upon the manner in, 
which the class acquitted itself, it is not our . 
place to comment. This is the privilege of our 
hearers . 

The final 'task is accomplished , and, witlr a . 
sense of joy, mingled with a feeling of sadness,· 
we bid the Univ<:lrsity of Oregon an affectionate. 
farewell.. Students cannot realize the full 
meaning of the long-looked-for end, until they 
ha'\;e passed through the ceremonies of the 
week with their accompanying inspirations, 
made more lofty by the expressions of hope, and 
encouragement from the faculty and the warm 
appreciation shown by large and sympathetic 
audiences. 

After receiving the degree of A. B., we were 
considered Alumni of the University of Oregon 
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and met with that body at the residence of Pro
fessor Bailey, and then marched to Rhinehart's 
Opera house, where we soon found ourselves 
seated around, tables loaded with luxuries innu
merable. President McAlister then made an 
address of welcome to the class of '93, which 
~aa responded to by class President E. H. 
Lauer. After the dinner toasts were given on 
every department of the University, and. also, 
prominent men connected with the same. Such 
meetings, like Ch1ist r a>, cc m ·' but OD(e a year. 

JUNIOR ITEMS. 

Our last examination was completed on 
Thursday, June 15, and we are now all ready 
for Senior work. · 

Only four of the Juniors were present at the 
oratorical contest held at Salem. These were 
Miss Frieudly and Mes~rs. Jones, Glen and Un-
derwood. The two last named were class' dele- · 
gates. 

Miss Hill, who left us several weeks ago, to 
take charge of a school near The Da!les, reports 
that she has a very pleasant school, composed 
of twelve pupils Besides instructin~r them in 
the common school bmncbes and putting them 

· through a thorough course of sprouts, Miss Bill 
is giving several of her pupils music lesson A. 

The class in surveying made goou use of their 
knowledge in that branch by measuring off the 
site for the new dormitory. 

Mr .. Jones secnred the contract. from the 'Vil
lamette Excelsior Mills, at Oregon City, of cut-. 
ting and delivering 200 cords of balm wood. He 
opened hostilities upon 'the balm-groves of Jeff
erson several weeks itgo, and expects to have 
the wood ready to sbip by the end of August. 

.Mr. Welch and "Paul" spent a day and 
night recently with "Uncle Hank" at Spring
field. While en route for that city t!Jey "got 
lost" in a thrifty patch of fine summtr fruit of 
the genus fragaria. After "being lost" a suffi
ciently long time they proceeded in a (by no 
means) famished condition: f,ind George is re
ported to have done some f<1mous collar and el
bow wrestling with one of "Uncle Hank's" frac
tious cayuses, whiie at ~he ranch. · 

Miss Powell J~eft for ller home in Astoria 
Saturday, June "17th. We ·regret that all the 
'94s could not be present during the closing exer
cises of this year, but can ·gnarnntee with con
siderable confidence, that the whole clasA will 
be present at the next commenceinent. 

Some one bas remarked ••t.hat the new Seniors 
are all shapes and sizes" Quite true. We are not 
all constructed after the same pattern, but have 
various specimt>ns of length, b1·endth and thick-

ness in our Tanks. This is" a great advantage. 
If it were not for the lengthy specimens how 
would those "botanical expeditions" which are 
sometimes found •'studying" cherry trees on 
moonlight nights ever be able to secure the 
high and best cherries? Think, too, of the con
venience when studying astronomy, of having a 
"lengthy" in the class, who, from his lofty height 
can take observations for all the rest. Many 
other great advantages might be shown to arise 
from this diversity in "shape and size," but we 
would remind all those making remarks about 
the dissimilarity of our architecture that "we 
would be measured by the soul," for "the. mind's 
the standard of the man." 

Mr. Glen will spend the summer with his pa· 
rents. who have recently moved -to Seattle. Mr. 
Laurie will also spend the summer on the 
Sound. We have already noted the departure 
of Mis'!es Hill and Powell, and Mr. Jones. The 
firm "Me and Paul" will suspend temporarily, 
one member of the firm going to Astoria to aid 
in the promotion of lively times, and the other 
to resume his occupation of agitating Eastern 
Oregon bovines. Miss Friei1dly and Miss Col
lier will remain in Eugene. 

SOPHOflORE NOTES. 

Mr. Robe took an active piirt in the commence
ment exercises uy helping to swell the Univer -
sity choir. .;;-. .,. 

Mr., ~fattbe,vs graciously i ~sis ted the Juniors 
in their ardltOtlS duties as ·t;shers: 

Thanks are due to !.be efforts. of the music 
committ~e and to Roslyn McKinley for the beau
tiful banks of .calla lili~s and geraniums which 
adorned the platform on the ev~ning of the 
graduating exercises ,of the_ q .onservatory of Mu
sic. 

Misses Laura Beatie and Julia Veazie received 
and arranged the many bouquets · sent to the 
members of the gradnat.ing class. 'l'he manner 
of choosing the various colors, in combining the 
reel and white of the class colors, in setting off · 
one piece by another, displayed no little taste 
and forethought. · 

Miss Benetta Dorris' melodious voice was 
heard welling up in several of the chomses, as 
were also the ~oices of Messrs. Matthews and' 
Robe. 

Mr. Roslyn McKinley returned to Selwood;-' 
where Le will spend his vacation in a printing t 
office. 

Miss Mabel Hunter, an old member of the 
class, spent commencement week with friends 
in Eugene. After 'l'isiting in Portland she will 
return to her home iu Ilwaco. 
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Miss Kerns expresses her intention of hieing 
away to the mountains for the summer. 

Mr. Robe returned to his home in Crawfords
ville, where he expects to put in his time in 
" communing with nature's visible forms." 

Burke l'ongue revisited his old haunts about 
the University and took in t.he various exercises 
of the week. 

F R.ESNrtAN NOTES. 

Miss Henrietta Owen recited " Lockesley 
Hall," by Tennyson, the evening of the reunion 
exercis~s. It was rendered very well and much 
enjoyed by all. 

Charles Eastland, who bali not attended col
lege this year, will resume his studies with our 
class. He will increase the already large num
ber of classical studentA, 

M.r. Burke Tongue was in attendance upon 
the commencement exercises. He spent the 
year at Forest Grove, but intends to return and 
enter '96 ntxt year. 

Mr. Fred Mulkey will visit the World's Fair 
during the first part of vacation. He intends to 
remain at Chicago about one month. 

Ralph Smith left for Chicago last Tuesday. 
He will take in the fair and then go to Iowa, 
where he will attend the State University. 

W Carlton Smith returned home the Satur. 
day before commencement; Frank Taylor and 
Fred Mulkey the day after; and Clarence Keene 
Saturday morning. 

'rhe most of our class will spend the summer 
in and around Eugene. Some will go to the 
seaside, others to t,he mountains. We hope that 
all will have a pleasant time and will return 
next year. 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

Hail to a happy vacation! 

Mr. and Mrs Cooper, of Independence, visit
ed their daughters during the commencement 
exercises. 

Dr. Keene, of · Salem, spent Baccalaureate 
Day in Eugene. 

TheM sses Veina Adair and Etta Levis, '91, 
were among those in attendance upon the com
mencement exercises. The former has been em
ployed in the public schools of Tacoma, the lat
ter of Woodburn. 

Mr. Charles Fenton will be remembered as an 
old student of the University of Oregon. He 
writes from Spokane, where he is engaged in the 
legal profession, that he is very much pleased 
with the way that the short column printed in 
the country papers has developed into a college 
journal. He is at present the only representa
tive of the University at Spokane, that beautiful 
city of the West. 

Rev, MeKinlcy, of Portland, was present to 
hear his son, Arthur, graduate, and give the 
Valedictory before the class of '93. 

Miss Hi~sch of Salem and Miss Baum of 
Portland were the guests of Miss Lauer during 
the closing exercises of the University. 

Miss Friedlander. editor of the Student, pub
lisbed at the High School iu Portland, visited 
at the residence of Mr. Lauer. The Student is 
a very thriving journal, and its present success 

is largely due to the management of Miss Fried· 
lander. 

Mr. A. L. Veazie, '90, and Clarence Veazie, 
'91, spent a few days with their mother and sis
ters, besides attending the commencement ex
ercises. 

Misses Anna and Charlotte Roberts came 
from The Dalles to hear t,beir brothers, Thomas 
and Daniel, graduate. The former is an old 
student, and was welcomed by many f: iends: 

The University was the recipient of a visit 
from Professor Adams, the principal of the Jef
ferson Academy. 

Mr. Thornton, who last year was in our first 
year preparatory, graduated from Monmouth 
with the advanced degree of B. S. 

Mr. John and Miss Francis Carson, of Port
land, visited their sister, Professor Carson. dur
ing the .exercises. Miss Carson is a musician 
worthy of much commendation. She sang 
twice for the Eugene people, and each time 
called forth round after round of applause. 

Rev. C. M. Hill and wire, of Portland, attend· 
ed the gra,Juating exercises. The excellent 
Baccalaureate sermon that Mr. Hill preached 
last year is yet held in the memory of uR all. 
They were both welcome viRitors. 

Mr. K. Kubli, of Jacksonville, was present 
to hear his son Kaspar deliver his final. 



Studio of .. ..... . 

CA TTERLIN & HICKS, 
Artistic Photographers, 

,-Successors to Rankin~ 

We desire to call the attention of Students to our work. 
We make special rates to all students. 

Cor. Seventh and Willamette. 

J. 0. '#"A TTS, 

ID6t@f-1m6Iier e 

s 6Pl<!i jewefer. 

HOWE & ~ICE, 
DEALERS IN 

Cents' ~urnishings, 
Full Ore~s ~hll't~. Hats, Cal'-· etc, 

FASHIONABLE AND NOBBY TlES 

w care striving especially r .. .. the u niver;ity trade. 

--HOWE & RTCE--
Opposite Univert;lt.v Book St,: trA EngenP. OrPgnu 

F W Osburn W DeLano 

Osburn & Delano, 
DRUGGISTS and P~ARMACISTS 

Jo;XQUISI'l'E P~:HFU~ms-. 

~FIN~~ TOILET RflA PS 

Pharmaceutical work don fl nently and ne<,~rllt ly. 

Greatest Cash . Sale 
Of t.he ~eason at 

A. V. PETERS. 
Special;attention is called to his large stock of 

CLOTHING AND SHOES 
Sold at Actual Cost. J 

Conservatory of Music 
UNIVEH.SITY OF OREGON 

Miss MARY E. McOORNAOK, Director . 

ASRIRTANT l ~US8 LOUIS~: ~I. SA IVYlHtS 
TEAOllRitS tlll~S ELIZ1Hl£TH SAWYERS 

InRtr· ctinn J?iven on the Piltnoforte . Urgun nnd 
Violin, Rnd iu Voice ('uJttut•, Parmonyand The
ory of .\losic. 

All per"'nnFl dNdring instruction in the (Jon
servntory . or furtiH"r information concerning it, 
will apply to th n director. 

i<esidence on Seventh and Lincoln Streets. 

H. H. STONE, 

BARBRR SHOP AND RATH RO~MS, 
Opposite Fir~t National Bank. 

E. 0. POOl!, 
I 
jOyster Parlors 

I 
Confectionery and Soda Water. 

NINTH S1'., EuGEI\E, OR. 

W. V. HENDERSON.--. 

··DENTIST ... · 

J!'ine ope•ations a spet·ialty. Stndente given prefer
ence on Saturday appointmrnts. 

r University 
Reserved for ~ Book . 

I LStore 



Univettsity of Orregon, 
Eugene, Ot1egon. 

Faculty: 
.Jo11:>1 W .. JOIINfiox, A. M., Preside11t, Pruf'es8o1' of Ethics flntl Latin. 

MARK BAIL"EY, Ph. D., Libraria''• P 1·ofe8S01' r:t' Mal/ternul'ics and A.st?'O?wmy. 
THOMAS CONDON, Ph. D., P rqj'essor qf .Histo1'!J, Geolor;y and iVut·,trul Histm·y. 
GJW IWE H. CoLLIEI~. LL. D., P?"Of'esso?' r?f' Ohemist?'.IJ oncl Pl1ysics . 
.l o 11 ~ Sn{AUR, A.M., Sec'y, P rqj'essor qf (h·eelc and j!fodern Lan,quages. 
BK~.rA:>.IIN .J. HAWTHOI~NE, A. :\-1., P 1·o{essor of jJ1 ental Philosophy and E11g . Lit. 
LuELLA C. CARSON, Pn]fessor qf Nhetoric and Eloctttion. 

E. H. McALIST~~R, A. B., 1'uto1·. 
S. E. McC1.uim, A. M., P1·oj'essor of Analytical Clwmist1·,1;. 
PHILURA E. :\I uw:.; 11 , A. B., Tutm·. 
Dm~A Scort', Libra?'l:an. 

~~~~~~~TUITION FREE 

8EYMOUR W. CUN DON-, 

A TTORN'EY' AT LA "W' _ 

Conser Building Eugene, 

W H Hollen heck H Jones 

HOLLENBECK & JONES, 
Druggists , 

City Drug Store. 
A toll li ne of Drngs. Toil•t Articles and Pe rfum es, 
Headqrrarters for Artists' Materials. 

HENDERSON & BANGS 
' 

Livery and Feed Stables, 

_ .!!:special Atteotion given to lltudent trade. 

I J. Davies, 
1 MERCHANT TAILOR, 
I A full line of lm ported ned Domestic Goods conshmtly 

on huud. Pri~"eS always reasonahle. 

Willomette Street, Eugene, Orei(on 

HORACE N. CHAIN, 

Practical Watchmaker, 

Dealer iu lt'me Watches and J ewelry. 

Buy Where you can buy tLe BEST 

Where you can buy the LATEST 

Where you can buy the CHEAP~s·r 

The only 
Complete Stock of Shoes 
in Eugene 
will be found at Yoran ·& So·n's 
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